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Prior to examination of the reissue application, please

add the following new claims.

1^ An anchor for insertion into a bone hole to secure

a suture to bone, comiorisinQ:

extending through said body for receiving the suture

^

said body having a non-helical Iv extending exterior

enlargement for engaging the bone upon insertion to resist

withdrawal of said anchor from the bone.

20_^ The anchor of claim 19 wherein said enlargement

comprises a circumferential ridge.

21. The anchor of claim 20 wherein said

circumferential ridge includes a distal, chamfered surfane.

a rigid body defining a generally transverse opennng
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22 . The anchor of claim 2 0 wherein said

circumferential ridae includes a proximal surface orientated

transversely to a longitudinal axis of the body.

23^ The anchor of claim 22 wherein the proximal

surface is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the body.

24
, The anchor of claim 19 further including a

plurality of non-helicallv arranged, exterior enlargements for

engaging the bone upon insertion to resist withdrawal of said

anchor from the bone.

C 25
.

The anchor of claim 24 wherein each of said

1| plurality of exterior enlargements comprises a circumferential

m ridge

.

26> The anchor of claim 25 wherein each

J
circumferential ridge includes a distal, chamfered surfan^.

27 The anchor of claim 2 5 wherein each

circumferential ridge includes a proximal surface orientated

transversely to a longitudinal axis of the body,

1^ The anchor of claim 27 wherein the proximal

surface is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the body.

2



29. The anchor of claim 25 wherein said

circumferential ridaes have outer extents of about thf^

diameter.

The anchor of claim 25 wherein at least one

circumferential ridae has an outer diameter which differs from ar

outer diameter of another of said circumferential ridaes

.

li^ The anchor of claim 19 wherein said body has a

rounded distal end.

The anchor of claim 19 wherein said body has a

pointed distal end.

The anchor of claim 19 wherein said opening has

open ends, said body having an outer surface defining a pair of

suture receiving channels, each suture receiving channel being

aligned with one of said open ends.

The anchor of claim 33 wherein said sutures

receiving channels extend to a proximal end of said body,

1^ The anchor of claim 19 wherein said body has a

cylindrical exterior surface.

36^ An anchor for insertion into a bone hole to secure

a suture to bone> comprising:



a body having a cylindrical exterior surface, said body

defining an opening for receiving the suture, and

a non-helical circumferential ridge extending from the

cylindrical exterior surface of said body for engaging tht^ honp

upon insertion to resist withdrawal of said anchor from the bone.

IZ^ The anchor of claim 36 wherein said body is rigid.

38. The anchor of claim 36 wherein said opening

extends generally transversely through said body.

^ 39. The anchor of claim 36 wherein said

=P
circumferential ridge includes a distal, chamfered surface.

m 40. The anchor of claim 36 wherein said

U circumferential ridge includes a proximal surface orientated

m transversely to a longitudinal axis of the body.

iiu The anchor of claim 40 wherein the proximal

surface is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the body.

42 The anchor of claim 36 further including a

plurality of circumferential ridges for engaging the bonf^ upon

insertion to resist withdrawal of said anchor from the bon^.

The anchor of claim 42 wherein each

circumferential ridge includes a distal, chamfered surface.

4



44
. The anchor of claim 42 wherein eacih

circumferential ridae includes a proximal surface orientated

transversely to a longitudinal axis of the body.

The anchor of claim 44 wherein the proximal

surface is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the body.

46. The anchor of claim 42 wherein sairf

circumferential ridges have outer extents of about the same

diameter.

f il^ The anchor of clai m 42 wherein at least one

i circumferential ridge has an outer diameter which differs from

m outer diameter of another of said circumferential ridaes

.

U The anchor of claim 36 wherein said body hag a

^ rounded distal end.

The anchor of claim 36 wherein said body has a

pointed distal end.

The anchor of claim 36 wherein said opening has

open ends, said body having an outer surface defining a pair o

suture receiving channels, each suture receiving channel h^^ing

aligned with one of said open ends.

5



.^ii The anchor of claim 50 wherein said suture

receiving channels extend to a proximal end of said hnciy.

52_s. An anchor for insertion into a bone hole to secure

a suture to bone, comprising;

a rigid body defining a generally transverse opening

extending through said body for receiving the suture, said

opening having open ends, said body having an outer surfafP>

defining a pair of suture receiving channels, each suture

receiving channel being aligned with one of said open ends,

^ said body including an engaging member configured to

£? engage the bone upon insertion to resist withdrawal of said

£ anchor from the bone.

rg The anchor of claim 52 wherein said sutu-rp»

U receiving channels extend through said engaging member.

if ^±JL. The anchor of claim 52 wherein said sutu-rp^

^0 receiving channels extend to a proximal end of said body.

The anchor of claim 52 wherein said enaaaing

member comprises a circumferential ridae.

56> The anchor of claim 55 wherein said

circumferential ridge is non-helically arranged.

6



57. The anchor of claim 55 wherein said

circumferential ridae includes a distal, chamfered surface

58
. The anchor of claim 55 wherein said

circumferential ridae includes a proximal surface orientate>d

transversely to a longitudinal axis of the body.

^ij- The anchor of claim 58 wherein the proximal

surface is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the body.

60- The anchor of claim 52 further including a

plurality of engaging members for engaging the bone upon

insertion to resist withdrawal of said anchor from the bong^.

^ij. The anchor of claim 60 wherein each of said

plurality of engaging members comprises a circumferential ridae.

The anchor of claim 61 wherein said plurality of

circumferential ridges are non-helicallv arranged.

63 . The anchor of claim 61 wherein each

circumferential ridge includes a distal, chamfered surfap«n.

The anchor of claim 61 wherein said

circumferential ridae includes a proximal surface orif^nt;^^f^r^

transversely to a longitudinal axis of thc^ body

7



65
. The anchor of claim 64 wherein the proximal

surface is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the body,

66> The anchor of claim 61 wherein said

circumferential ridges have outer extents of about the same

diameter.

The anchor of claim 61 wherein at least one

circumferential ridge has an outer diameter which differs from an

outer diameter of another of said circumferential ridaes,

68
.

The anchor of claim 52 wherein said body has a

rounded distal end.

69> The anchor of claim 52 wherein said body has a

pointed distal end.

20^ The anchor of claim 52 wherein said body has a

cylindrical exterior surface.

21^ An anchor for insertion into a bone hole to secure

a suture to bone, comprising:

a rigid body defining a generally transverse opening

extending through said body for receiving the suture.

said body having an exterior enlargement configured to

enable the anchor to be non-rotationallv advanced into a bon^

8



hole and to engage the bone upon insertion to resist withdrawal

of said anchor from the bone.

22-L. The anchor of claim 71 wherein said enlargement

comprises a non-helical circumferential ridg^.

73 . The anchor of claim 72 wherein said

circumferential ridge including a distal, chamfered surface.

74
. The anchor of claim 72 wherein said

^,
circumferential ridge includes a proximal surface orientated

'fl transversely to a longitudinal axis of the body.

ry 25^ The anchor of claim 74 wherein the proximal

m surface is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the body.

m 2£s. The anchor of claim 71 further including a

y. plurality of non-helicallv arranged, exterior enlargements for

^ engaging the bone upon insertion to resist withdrawal of said

anchor from the bone.

TLi. The anchor of claim 76 wherein each of said

plurality of exterior enlargements comprises a circumferential

ridge

.

The anchor of claim 77 wherein each

circumferentia] ridge includes a rfi-gtal. chamfered su-rf^n^

9



79 • The anchor of claim 77 wherein each

circumferential ridge includes a proximal surface orientated

transversely to a longitudinal axis of the body.

80- The anchor of claim 79 wherein the proximal

surface is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the body.

81- The anchor of claim 77 wherein said

circumferential ridges have outer extents of about the same

diameter.

The anchor of claim 77 wherein at least one

circumferential ridge has an outer diameter which differs from

outer diameter of another of said circumferential ridges.

83. The anchor of claim 71 wherein said bodv has a

rounded distal end.

84. The anchor of claim 71 wherein said bodv has a

pointed distal end.

85. The anchor of claim 71 wherein said ooenina has

open ends, said bodv having an outer surface defining a pair of

suture receiving channels , each suture receiving channel being

aligned with one of said open ends.

10



The anchor of claim 85 wherein said suture

receiving channel s extend to a proximal end of said body.

87. The anchor of claim 71 wherein said body has a

cylindrical exterior surface,

88

.

An anchor assembly, comprising:

an anchor body defining an opening for receiving a

first portion of suture, and

a drive tool for inserting said anchor body in bone,

said drive tool including a mount for releasably receiving a

second portion of the suture to enable said anchor body to be

secured to said drive tool at least in part by attaching the

second portion of the suture to the mount.

82-1. A method of securing a suture to a bone^

comprising:

providing an anchor including a rigid body defining r

generally transverse opening extending through said body for

receiving the suture, said body having a non-helicallv extending

exterior enlargement.

threading suture through the generally transverafi

opening . and

inserting the anchor within a bone hole such that flaid

enlargement engages the bone to resist withdrawal of said anchor

from the bone hole.

11



9Q A method of securing a suture to a boner

comprising;

providing an anchor including a body having a

cylindrical exterior surface, said body defining an opening for

receiving the suture, and a non-helical circumferential ridge

extending from the cylindrical exterior surface of said body,

threading suture through the opening, and

inserting the anchor within a bone hole such that said

circumferential ridge engages the bone to resist withdrawal of

said anchor from the bone hole.

91 A method of securing a suture to a bone^

comprising:

providing an anchor including a rigid body defining a

generally transverse opening extending through said body for

receiving the suture, said opening having open ends, said body

having an outer surface defining a pair of suture receiving

channels, each suture receiving channel being aligned with one of

said open ends, said body including an engaging member configured

to engage the bone upon insertion to resist withdrawal of said

anchor from the bone,

threading suture through the generally transverse

opening,

placing a first length of suture in a first of said

pair of suture receiving channels, and a second length of sutu-r^

in a second of said pair of suture receiving channels, and

12



inserting the anchor within a bone hole such that said

engaging metriber engages the bone to resist withdrawal of said

anchor from the bone hole.

92 . A method of securing a suture to a bone,

comprising:

providing a rigid body defining a generally transverse

opening extending through said body for receiving the suture,

said body having an exterior enlargement configured to enable the

anchor to be non-rotationallv advanced into a bone hole and to

engage the bone upon insertion to resist withdrawal of said

anchor from the bone.

threading suture through the opening, and

inserting the anchor within a bone hole by applying

only an axial force, said circumferential ridge engaging the bone

to resist withdrawal of said anchor from the bone hole.

93 . A method of attaching an anchor body to a drive

tool , comprising

;

attaching a first portion of a suture to said anchor

body,

attaching a second portion of the suture said drive

tool such that said anchor body is secured to said drive tool at

least in part by attaching the second portion of the suture to

the drive tool

.

13



REMARKS

Applicants submit that no new matter has been

introduced, and request entry of new claims 19-93.

Applicants submit that all of the claims are in

condition for allowance, which action is requested.

Please apply any charges or credits to Deposit Account

No. 06-1050.

Respectfully submitted.

Date: ^|4^^*tA_2yf^ ^'

/^c^//^^ fClA^
Phyllis K. Kristal
Reg. No. 38,524

Fish & Richardson P.C.
225 Franklin Street
Boston, MA 02110-2804

Telephone: 617/542-5070
Facsimile: 617/542-8906
375782. Bll
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[57] ABSTRACT

A suture anchor and anchor driver device for securely and
accurately positioning and itistaUing Che suture anchor in

place. The anchor has a rounded or pointed head and one or

more ridges around it to help force tit the anchor into a hole
and to hold it in place. A sotme is positioned througli the

anchor for subsequent use during the surgical procedure.

The driver device has a handle and an elongated shaft and is

used to position and install the anchor in place. Hie anchor
preferably snap fits onto the end of the shaft. A depth guide

can be integrally or removably positioned on the shaft to

ensure correct depth of placement Alternately, the driver

shaft is hollow and the anchor is positioned inside it and is

implanted with a pusher member. The ends of tfat5atare arc
afSxed to the driver handle. Grooves can be provided on the

driver and the anchor to prevent the suture from interfering

with the positioning and instailntion procedure.

18 Chims, 9 Drawmg Sheets
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SUTUREANCHOR AND DRIVE ASSEMBLY

CROSS REFERENCES

This is a continuation of a}>piication Sen No. 08/091,092,
filed Jul. 12, 1993, now abandoned, which is a divisional of

^

application Sex. No. 07/836,679, ffled Feb. 14, 1992, now
U.S. Pat No. 5,258, 016 which is a continuation-in-part of
^Ucation Ser. No. 07/681,042, filed Apr. 5, 1991, now
abandoned, which is a continuation-in-part of application

Sen No. 07/55Z440, filed JoL 13, 1990, issued as U.S. Pat
^°

No, 5,100,417.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

A suture anchor for inqjlanting in bone or tissue for 15

surgical use is disclosed. The anchor is rclcasably cngagahle
witii tile end of a driver device for reliable positioning and
installation during surgery.

BACKGROUND OFTHE INVENTION 20

30

35

Andioring cr affixation devices and systems for medical
or surgical applications are in common use today. The
anchors arc in^lanted to aid in holding bone, tissue, liga-

ments and tiic like together ot in place until healing takes
place, or are used temporarily to help paform a procedure

^
necessary for optimum surgical results. When inqiianted
pennanentiy, the anchors can be made from an absocbablc
material if desired.

Bone and suture anchors are used, for exan^le, during
orthopedic surgay to hold fractured bones together, to aflBbc

ligaments to bones and to aid in determining isonnetric

placement of anterior cmciate ligament rqilacements.
Examples of such anchors are shown in U.S. Pat Nos.
4437,185. 4,632,100, 4,640^71, 4,723,541 and 4,738,255.

Some positioning and driver mechanisms and systems arc
knownwhich are usedto accurately position and installbone
anchors in place. Examples of such mechanisms and sys-
tems are disclosed, foe cxan^ile, in U.S. Pat. Nos. 3,990,438,
4,537,185, 4,632,100, 4,723,541 and 4,738,255. Two other 40
known systems arc the "Statak" mechanism marketed by
Zimmcr, Inc., Warsaw, Ind. and the *lsotac" mechanism
marketed by Acufcx Microsurgicai, Inc«, Mansfield, Mass.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

It is an object of the present invention to provide an
improved suture anchor for surgical use. It is another object
of the present invention to provide an improved driver
device for a suture anchor.

Yet another object of the present invention is to provide a *
suture anchor which readily and reliably attaches and
detaches from a driver.

Afurther objectofthe present invention is to provide such
a suture anchor which carries a simple yet strong attachment
clcnoent for engaging the driver.

A further object of the invention is to provide such a
suture anchor which maintains a desired ali^mnent with tiie

driver during insertion.

It is a still fuxther object of the invention to provide a
surgical anchor and driver assembly which allows efSdent
and accurate positioning and placement of the suture anchor
during surgery, the anchor being able to be affixed dtiier for
permanent or tcn^Kirary use, and the driver being able to
remove the installed anchor if desired.

It is also an object of the invention to provide an anchor
and driver assembly in which the suture anchor can be
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temporarily securely affixed to the driver device for instal-

lation and removal, and be removed easily from the driver

device when desired. It is another object to provide means
on the driver device to hold the anchor ten^wrariiy in place

5 and prevent it from rotating relative to the driver device.

It Is stUl another object to provide a surgical suture anchor
and driver assembly in which a suture can be used to hold
the anchor in place, the suture being recessed or positioned
in a way not to obstruct or cause a problem during

10 positioning, installation and/or removal of the anchw.

Another object of the invention is to provide a guide
member for determining and limiting the depth of insertLon

of the anchor in the bone.

These and other objects arc met by the present invention
which will become apparent upon review of the following
detafled description of the invention, when lalcen by itself or
in view of the drawings.

The present invention relates to a unique and improved
anchor, an anchor driver device, and a combined anchor and
driver assembly. The anchor is a suture andior with a
rounded, conical or pointed tip which assists installation of
the anchor into a previously drilled hole in bone or tissue.

One or mere ridges around its circumference act to hold the

25 andiorinpositionintheholefQritsintendeduse.Prefcrably,

a suture is positioned through a hole in the anchor and
extends from the anchor for subsequent use by the surgeon
to hold ligaments, bones or tissue in place, or for use dining
isomelric testing of the positionittg for a substitute anterior
cruciate ligament, for example.

The anchor is adapted to be securelypositionedon the end
of a driver device. The driver has a handle and elongated
shaft The anchor snaps or force fits onto the end of the shaft
and is keyed against rotation.A guide member, which can be

35 integral with the shaft, can be used to ensure correct depth
of placement of the anchor and protect the sutures during
use. The suture is aflBbted to the handle of the driver and
grooves or slots may be provided along the driver shaft for
positioning of the sutures during use ofthe anchor and driver

40 assembly. By positioning the sutures in the grooves, they arc
placed out of the way so they cannot interfere with
positioning, placement, installation or removal of the
anchoL

In an alternative embodiment, the anchor is hollow and
45 the driver handle and shaft are cannulated. This allows the

sutures to be passed through the anchor and driver and not
interiiere widi the installation or removal procedures. In yet
another embodiment, the anchor and driver cannulated to
receiving a guide wire.

50 In another alternate embodiment, the driver device is also
hollow and the anchor memto^ are sized to fit inside of it
Apu^er member is used to push the anchor member out of
the driver and insert it into the bone or bone-like structure.

BRIEF DESCRimON OF DRAWINGS
EKj. 1 illustrates a unique anchor and driver assembly

with the anchor beii^ positioned and held in place on the
driver;

HG. 2 is a partial e^loded view ofthe anchor and the end
50 of the driver IHustxating their features and showinghow they

are affixed together;

FIG- 3 is a partial c^lodedview shnilar to FIG. 2 but with
the anchor and driver shaft rotated 90** relative to the view
shown in FIG. 2 and with the suture removed for ease of

65 Viewing;

HG. 4 is a cross-sectionai view of the driver shaft taken
along Hnes 4—4 in FIG. 3;
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FIG. 5 is an end plan view of the anchor viewed aiong

lines 5—5 in HG. 3;

FIG. 6 is an end plan view of the driver device viewed
along lines 6—6 in EEG. 1;

FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional view of the anchor taken along
^

lines 7—7 in FIG. 3;

HGS. 8 and 9 illustrate alternate embodiments of a

hoUow anchor and driver device;

FIGS. 10. lOA and 11 illiistrate the use of the inventive jq

anchor and driver assembly with a separate depth guide

member to install an anchor into a hole drilled in bone;

FIG. 12 illustrates the "setting" ofthe anchorin the drilled

hole;

HG. 13 illustrates the use of the invention to affix soft ^5

tissue to the bone;

FIG. 14 illustrates another alternate embodiment of the

invention;

FIG. 15 depicts still another embodiment of a soiid^ ^
rod-type anchor;

FIGS. l^A and 1€B are proximal end views of alternative

embodiments of anchors according to the present invention

in which the anchors define intact sodsts for engaging a

driver; 25

FIG. 17 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view along lines

17—^17 of HG. 16A and FIG. 18 is similar cross-sectioDal

view along lines 18—18;

FIGS. 19 and 20 are different side views of a driver for

engaging the anchors shown in HGS. 16A, 17 and 18: 30

FIGS. 21A and 21B are end and aoss-sectionai views,

respectively, of yet another anchor according to the present

invention having a tapered drive socket;

FIGS. 22A and 22B are partial side views of the distal

ends of the drivers for engaging the anchor shown in FIG.

21;

FIG. 23 is a sinular side view showing a driver having an
integral depth stop and an engagement tip which facilitates

an interference or farce-£it with the suture anchor; 40

HG. 24 is a aoss-sectionai view of yet another anchor

and driver in which the anchor projects into a socket in the

driver;

HGS. 25 and 26 are cross-sectional views of other

anchors having tapered and stepped ridges, respectively;

HG. 27 is a perspective view of a cannulated andtior

according to the present invention and a method for its

installation;

HGS. 28 and 29 are end and side elevational views of the

cannulated anchor;
^°

HG- 30 depicts use of the cannulated andior after it is

installed; and

HG. 31 depicts an alternate embodiment of a cannulated

anchor.

DETAILED DESC3R3FnON OF INVENTION

The features and details of one embodiment of a unique

anchor and driver assembly are shown in HGS. 1-7. The
driver device is generally designated by the rrference 60

numeral 10 and the anchor by the reference numeral 16.

The driver device has a shaft member 12 attached or

connected to a handle member 14. The shaft member and

handle member can be separate members securely fastened

together or they can be made from a single piece of materiaL 5S

Preferably the handle is a hollow stainless tube member
having the shape shown in HGS. 1 and 6 and the shaft is a
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stainless steel rod which is soldered, welded or othcnvisc

affixed in or to the handle.

The anchor 16 is situated for installation (and also for

removal if that is desired) on end projection 22, HGS. 2 and
5 3, of the shaft 12, in a manner to be described in more detail

below, A suture 18 is positioned through a hole or opening

24 in the anchor 16 and the two ends 26 and 28 of the suture

are securely wrapped ortied around fixation posts 30 and 32,
respectively, FIG. 1. In order to securely hold the sutures

10 whidi are wr^ed on the posts 3d and 32, O-rings prefer-

ably are positioned on the stems of each of the posts.

(Omgs 33 are shown in FIG. Id.)

The positioning of the anchor 16 on end 22 and the

affixation of the suture IS on the fixation posts 30, 32 tightly

and securely holds the anchor on the driver for use during

surgery. In this mann^, the anchor will not be subject to

being dislodged, moved out of position on the shaft or

accidentally displaced from the shaft while the driver is

being used to position and place die anchor during surgery.

^ This is paiticularly important when the anchor is being used

during arthroscc^c knee, shoulder or otherjoint surgery and
it would be hannful for the anchor to become loose in die

joint

The end projection 22 is ad^ted to fit within a mating
^ recess or socket 34 in &e anchor 16, as shown in FIGS. 2,

3 and 5. The cross-sectional size and shape of the projection

22 and socket 34 can be of any common geometric shape,

but preferably have the same sbap& and are circular, as

shown by FIG. 5. If desired, the outside diameter of pro-

jection^ and the inside diameter of socJcet 34 also can be
dimensioned such that the two members have a factional or

sHg^t force fit relationshq).

A dowel or pin 36 is positioned in end projection 22

3^
substantially peipendictilar to the longitudinal axis of the

driver device^ The pin 36 projects on both sides of the end

22 fonning two "ears" or "tabs".

The rod-type anchor 16 has a pair of slots 38 which are

fcsmed on opposite sides (1S0° apart) of the end of the

40 anchor which fits on the driver device. The slots 38 arc

positioned and dimensioned to snap over and onto the

protruding ends of the pin 36 on the driver. The slots 38 have
an elongated passageway 40 which is slight^ smailcr in

width than the cross-sectional diameter of the pin 36 and a

43 larger generally circular end portion 42 which has substan-

tially the same diameter as the pin 36.

The pin 36 '*keys" the anchor to the shaft and driver so

that the anchor cannot be rotated relative to the driven the

pin insures that the anchor can be rotated and maneuvered

50 only with the driver.

The dimensioning ofthe slots 38 relative to the pin 36 also

creates a force fit mati!^ relationshq) and assembly between

the anchor and driver device. The anchor 16 has to be forced

onto the end 22 of the shaft by forcing the two ends of the

S5 pin 36 through thepassageways 40 and into the openings 42.

The anchor is resilient and ^^snaps** into place with the

openings 42 on the shaft 36. This fdctionai or fc^ce-fit

relationship also helps insure diat the andior and driver

device wiU remain together during positioning and installa-

60 tion of the anchor during surgeiy.

The anchor in one construction made from a polyacetal

such as Dehin I50SA material, but it can be made of any

other equivalent or compatible plastic or surgical materiaL It

is also possible for some applications for the anchc? to be

65 made of a blo-absorbable material, such as polyglycolic add
(PGA) or poljiactic add (PLA). U.S. Pat. Nos. 3,739,773

(Schmitt et aL), 4^00^65 (Rosensaft et al.) and 4»429,080
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(Casey et aL) aic incacparated herein by reference for their

disclosure of bioabsoibable isatcnal.

One suture to be utilized with the present invention is No.
USP Size 2 Heron matcsrialmade by Davis & Geek Co. It is

understood, of course, that any other equivalent suture ca: 5

other material can be used so long as it satisfies the purposes

and objects of the present invention.

The suture IS can be placed throu^ thehole in the anchcr

16 before or after the anchor is positioned on the end of the

driver shaft.

Apair of elongated slots or grooves 50, FIGS. 3 and 4. are

provided on the sliaffe 12. The grooves arc positioned 180°

apait on Ihe shaft and are of sufSdent size and depth to

position and retain the suture IS^ Hie grooves 50 are

oriented on the driver in aadal alignment with the protruding

ends of the pin 36 and with &e fixation posts 30 and 32.

When the anchor 16 is positioned on the driver 10« the suture

18 is lightly pulled into the grooves 50, down the length of

the shaft 18 and securely wr^ped and afSxed around the

posts 30 and 32. The ends 26 and 28 of the suture 18 are

wound tightly around the fixation posts 30 and 32 which
helps to hold the anchor on the dnver during use.

After the anchor is positioned and installed in place, the

ends of the suture are releasedfrom the posts 30 and 32 and ^
the driver is pulled firom. the site. The fixation of the anchor
16 in the bone or tissue moust be sufficiently strong and
secure to allow the post 36 to be removed firom the slots 38.

Once the driver device is removed, the anchor 16 and suture

18 attached thereto are positioned in place for subsequent ^
use during surgery. One such use is to fasten the end of a

substitute or syndieticACL ligament In general, the anchor
can be utilized to attach orreattadi soft tissue, ligaments and
tendons to booe. In these applications, the anchor would
remain permanently in place. Another such use is the iso- ^
metric testing of a proposed position for installation of an
ACLreplacement Jn. this application, the anchor and suture

wouldberenooved (and discarded) after the isometric testing

was completed. Jn order to remove the anchor 16, the driver

device is again utilized and the installation process reversed. ^
The shape and configuration of the anchor 16 is best

shown in FIGS. 2, 3, 5 and 7. The anchor has a front end or

tip 60 which is rounded, conical or pointed far ease of
placement and insertion. A shaxp pointed anchor would
allow it to pierce soft tissue more eaaiy. A plurality of 45
circular ridges 62 extend around the drcumference of the

anchor and are used to firmly and securely hold the anchor
16 in place in a hole.

When the hole forthe anchor 16 is drilled orformed in the

bone or tissue, the dianuster of the drill should be slightly so
less than the outer diameter of the ridges 62. In this manner,
the anchor 16 can be forced into position in the hole and the

compressioD and Motion caused by the ridges 62 against the

inner walls of the hole will hold it firmly la place.

Preferably the outer diameter of theridges is 0.169 inches 55

and the lengdi of the anchor is 0.410 mcbes. The socket 34
has a diameter of 0.078 inches and a depth of 0.100 inches.

The diameter of the end projection 22 is preferably
0.076-0,077 inches and the length of the pin 36 is 0.097
indies.T1iepassagewayofliie slots 38 has a width of 0.025 so
indies and the pin 36 has a diameter of 0.0313 inches. The
overall length of the driver device 10 (handle and shaft) is

approximately 10 inches. Other sizes and dimensions for the

present invention can also be utilized.

Three ridges 62 are shown on the andior 16 and utilized 65

in tiie preferred embodiment for sufficient strengdi of the

andior and to provide the requisite holding force in the bone
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or tissue. It is undastood, of course, tliat a greater or lesser
number of ridges could be provided in accordance witii the
present invention so long as the objects and purposes of the
present invention are obtained.

5 After the hole in the bone or tissue is formed (by drilling,

for example with a K-wirc having a diameter of 0.146
inches), the anchor 16 is "snapped" into position on the end
22 ofthe shaft of the driver and the suture 18 tightly wound
on the fixation posts. The anchorand driver assembly is then
maneuvered or moved into position by the soigeon (e.g,

arthroscopically), and the tip 60 of the anchor positioned at

or iu the opening of the hole. The anchor 16 is then forced
axiaily into the hole by, for example, the surgeon tapping on
the end of the driver with a mallet or the like. It is not
necessary to rotate the assembly in order to install it hi

position.

In an alternate embodiment, a driver device 80^ HGS. 8
and 9, having a handle 82 and shaft 84, is cannulated and the
suture 18 is passed down the length of the drivCT and af&xed

2Q on a fixation post S6 positioned adjacent the end 88 of the

handle 82. The suture 18 is passed through opening 5H) in a
hollow anchcr 92 and out through the open hollow interior

94 ofthe anchor 92. In this embodiment^ a suture passer can
be utilized to thread the suture throug^i the passageway or

25 channel 96 in the driver 80. The driver 80 and an attached

anchor can be guided over a guide wire when the anchor
defines a guide wire passage as described bdow for FEGS.
27-31.

To avoid over-penetration of the anchor 16 into the bone»

30 a guide member 70 is positioned over the shaft 12 of the
driver instrmnent In one construction^ as shown in FIG. 10.

The guide member is a hollow cylindrical member, prefer-

ably made of plastic, and slips over tiie driver and anchcc
assembly after the anchor is positioned on the driver device

35 and tkt ends of the suture IS arc attached to the iixatioa

posts 30 and 32. Preferably, the guide member 70 is held in
place on the driverinstrument 10 by a stop or collarmember
64 which is soldered to the shaft 12 (see FIG. lOA). The
guide member 70 has a pair of opposed slots 66 which

40 snap-fit over pins 68 on the stop member in order to hold it

in place. The guide member also protects the sutures during
use of die assembly during surgery. A series of guide
members of different lengths can be provided in order to
provide the insertion depth desired by the surgeon for the

45 anchor. When the anchoris installedin the bone or bone-like
structure 72, as shown in FKr. 11, the end 74 of tfie guide
member 70 contacts the bone and prevents the anchor from
beii^ inserted too far into the bone.

Once the anchor is firmly set in place, the ends 26 and 28
5a of tfie suture 18 arc removed (unwound) from the fixation

posts 30 and 32 and the driver is removed from the surgical

site. Since the anchor is retained in the hole with a greater

force than that required to snap and unsnap the anchor from
the pin 36 on the driver, the driver can be removed easily

55 from the anchor by the surgeon. The two ends of the suture
18 preferably are puUed firmly at an angle to the bone 72,
FEG. 12, to ensure a firm fitandmore securely set the anchor
in place. The anchcr with suture attached is then used for its

intended usa One such use is shown in FIG. 13 where tiie

60 suture 18 is tied throu^ a soft tissue (hgamcnt) 76 securely
fastening it to the bone 72. In this manner, the ligament is

mechanically reattached to the bone and, over time, the two
members grow together and become permanently biologi-

cally reattached.

65 If the anchor is to be removed after use, or moved to
another position, the installation process is repeated in

reverse order, as mentioned earlier.
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la anosl^ embodiineixt, FKj, 14, the dnver device 100 is

hollow wi^ a central openii^ 102 through the length of the

eiongatcdsla£tl04andhandle 106. Hie anchormember 110

is sized si^Saeotiy small to fit within ttic opening 102 and
has a stuore 112 attached to it, la the same manner as soture s

18 is attached to anchor 16 as described above. A posher

member 114 consisting of an elongated tabularmember 116

and bead cr handle 118 is inserted in the opening 102 and

used to ddve the anchor member 110 tibroo^ and out of the

diiTcr devioe IM and into the bone or foone-iike structore;. lo

Ihe smsve 112 is threaded through the driver device and

pusher m^mbrr, as shown.

In order Co gauge andmeasure thedepth ofinsertionof^e
anchor usesEto 110, mattings or a scale 120 can be pro*

vided on Ihe pusher mcmbcL Hie ''hollow mbe** driver

device is particulady useM for insertion of small anchor

member 114)^ such as on the order of about one-shdeeoth of

an inch in ffjamrtfT and tfaree-sixtecnths of an inch inlength.

A solid anchor 130, FIQ. 15, has a rod-sh^ied bodjr 132
with apak ofannularrings 134 and 136 on its outer suifaoe.

The £cofl£ end 138 of the anchor is fiat with a 45*^ chamfer

around the edge in order to ease entry of the anchor into the

hole in the bone. Chamfer or angled surfaces 140 and 142

are provided on the leading edges of the rings 134 and 136
also in osderto ease entry ofthe anchor into tiie bone. Ahole ^
144 with cftposed slots 146 and 148 arc provided for

positioniiig of ihe suture.

Additumal embodiments of suture anchors and diivas

acoordiiig to the present inventian are shown in FIGS.

16A-26 in which the anchor has greater strengdi and struc-

trnil iitt^rity at the r^on of engagement with the driver.

Anchor 150, FIGS. 16A« 17 and 18, includes an elongated

body 152^a drive socket 154, firstand second disc(xitinuous,

ktentqiied lidges 156, 158, and continuous, umnterrupted

distal ri^ 160. The anchor 150 further includes a rounded
^

distal tip 162, and a suture passage 164. A pair of grooves

166. 16& are disposed on opposing sides of the anchor 150.

The innnr. proximal portions of the grooves 166, 168 are

bounded by fiat surfaces 170, 172. ^
A substantial wall thickness is thereby achieved for wails

173. 175 which lie between Ulc grooved surfaces 170, 172

and the fiat surfaces 174, 176 of die socket 154. The
thickness and configuration of walls 173 and 175 provide

increased ssnastince to mitiation and propagation of ficac- ^
tuxes as coiiq>ared with anchor 16^ FKjS. S-7.

By CQiaq>arison* die grooves 166a, 168a of altsnative

andu^ 150a, HG. 16B, have rounded surfaces 170a. 172a

whidi providea deeper channel in which athicker suture can

be nestled. To maintafn the same dinaensions of tiie socket 50
154a as for socket 154, FIG. 16A. die walls 153a, 155a are

thinner. When the anchor is to be constructed of a bioab-

sorbable material and is to be relatively small in size, tiie

construction shown in HG. 16A enables a stronger angled

force to be ^Ued to the andior 150. The greater strength 55
can be esp«iaily desired in surgical applications where

anchor inserdon cannoC occur exactly perpendicular to the

bone sotface.

A gradual transition is made between the grooves 166,

168 and the transverse passage 164by shoulders 180, 182 as go

shown in FIG. 17. Forces applied on a loaded suture, such

as for snture 18 in FIGS. 12 and 13, are therd>y distributed

fairly uniformly over the areas of contact between the suture

and die anchoc

The distal portion of a driver 184. FIGS. 19 and 20, 65

trrmfnatf« in a drive dement 186 which closely matches

shape of the socket 154 of anchor 150. A shoulder 188 is
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fanned pFOximally on the shaft 185 to engage the proxunal

end of tiic anchcr 150. The shaft 18S fuither indudes an

integral depth stop 190 that is larger in diameter than the

hole drilled in the bone and therefore acts as a d^th guide

5 to Hnut insotion of the anchor 150. Hie shaft 185 further

defines a trough or slot 192 which increases in width and

dsf^ as it extends distally to the shoulder 188.A pcattlon of

the suture lies in slot 192 when Uie anchor 150 is secured to

the driver 184 sumlar to themanner shownin FIG. 1* above.

10 Preferred dimensions for one construction of the anchor

150 and the driver 184 are as follows. The anchor 150 has

an overall length of 0.41 inch and a Ti>a:rimiini diameter of

0.14^ inch atptoxhnal region 177.Theiidges 156, 158. 160
have a greats diameter of 0.169 indx. The socket 154 has a

IS length of 0.15 inch, a Tmnimuni width of 0.064 inch and a
maodmnm width <^ 0.078 inch. The socket 154 is dter^ore

narrower in a first dimension as shown In FIG. 17 than along

a second dimension as shown HG. 18.

In this construction, the socket walls 173, 175 have a
width of 0.023 inch and the passage 164, FIG. 18, has a
minimnm diameter of 0.056 inch. The grooves 166, 168
have a width of 0.055 inch and a dcpdt of 0.029 inch. The
distal region 179 has a maiimmn diameter of 0.128 which
successively sarzows progressing distally.

^ The driver 185, FIGS. 19 and 20« is 9.85 inch in length,

and the shaft 185 has a diameter of 0.1S7 inch. The shoulder

188 has a diameter of 0.14 inch while the ddve engagemeixt

doneoc 186 has a widdt along the dimension shown inHG.
19 of 0.077 inch and a width along the dimension shown in

FIG. 20 of 0.067 inch. The latter widdi is sUghtly larger than

the OQiresponding width of the socket 154 whidi generates

a Motion or force-fit between the anchor 150 and. Che driver

185 to snugly attach the anchor to the driver. The noa*
circular CTOss-sections of the socket 154 and fb.c driver

element 186 ensure accurate alignTWint between the anchor

grooves 166, 168 and the shaft slots 192 so thata suture can
be nestled therein to avoid impingeoxent wift the bone or
other tissue. The slot 192 has a maTiminn width of 0.053

^ inch and a depth of 0.028 inch at shoulder 188 in this

construction, and exhibits a slope of approximately two
degrees.

Anchor 200, FIGS. 21A and 21B, is similar to anchor 150
but defines a socket 202 which becomes narrower prepress-

45
ing distally to provide greater overall strength f<r the anchor

200 by allowing thicker distal walls. The socket 202
prioresses frompioximal dimensions of 0.07S inchby 0.064
inch distally to cross-sectional cfimensions of 0.050 inch by
0.040 inch. The distal taper of the socket 202 also enables

^ deeper suture grooves 201. 203 without con^iromising the

stroigdi and integrity of the andior 200.

The anchor 200 further indudes projections 204. 206
which engage matching recesses 205, 207, HG. 22A, of a
driver engagement element 208. Driver shoulder 210

55 engages the proximai end of the driver 200 for insertion of

the anchor as described above. The intaloddng of the

matching detents and recesses ptovide resistance to segss^
tion between the andior and &e driver in an alternative

manner to the force-fit interioddng between driver element

go 186 and socket 154 described above.

Alternatively, projections 205a, 207a are located on the

driver dement 208a as shown HG. 22B. Matching recesses

are defined in the conesponding anchor.

Tvfo additional driver-to-anchcr engagement arrange-

65 ments arc shown in HGS. 23 and 24. A driver 212 includes

an integral depth stop 214. a driver shoulder 216, and a drive

element 218 having a proximal straight section 220 and a
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distal tapered section 222* The straight section 220 enables
an intdioddng farce-^t with corresponding anchor while
the distal t^iercd section 222 enables the more distal por-
tions of the anchor to be tincfaer and thcrcfoic strongo:

A driver 224, FIG. 24, defines a distal socket 226 for 5

engaging a projection 228 of an andjor 230,A distal surface

232 of the ddvcr 224 serves as an engagement shoulder for
transferring force to the proximal end of the anchor 230. In
one constmction, the dqyth stop 234 has a diameter of 0.185
inch, the shoulder 232 has an onto- diameter of 0.14 inch and lo

soctet 226 has a diameter ranging from 0.06 to 0.1 indt
While most ofthe anchors described above have rounded,

bnllet-shq>ed distal tips, this is not a limitation of the
invention. Other tip configurations indude tastoconical
geometdes and other shapes prefierably having a sucoes-
sively nanowing cross-section proceeding distally to fadU-
tate insertion into a previously ddUed hole.

Additional variations within the scope of the ircscnt
invention include two or more ridges of different diamet^
as shown in HGS. 25 and 26. Andior 240 includes a
proximal ridge 242 having a diameter of 0.169 inch, an
intermediate ridge 244 having a diameter of 0.157 indi, and
a distal ridge246 having amaximum diameter of 0.145 inch.
Eadi ridge defines an fnclfned leading surface 248 and an
outer bone engi^cmcnt surfecc 250. In this construction, the

^
smfaces 250 of the ridges 242, 244 and 246 are tapered at
an angleA of up to ten degrees, more preferably at five to
seven degrees.

ftcfcrahly, the resulting omer diameter of the distal ridge
246 is tiie same or sligjitly greaterthanlhc diameter of a hole
drilled in bone into which the anchor 240 is to be inserted.

Tlie successively decreasing diameters of tiie ridges in tiie

distal direction decreases the insertion force requiied to
in^lant the anchors while retaining hig|i-pull out resistance,
espcdally as provided by the more proximal, greater-
diameter ridgps. Additionally, the proximal region 252 can
have the same or slightly greater diameter tiian fee drilled

hole to enhance fictional engagement with the bone hole.

Decreasing diameter as provided by stepped ridges is 4^
shown for anchor 260 in FIG, 26. Ridges 262, 264,266 have
outer, bone engaging surfaces 263, 265, 267 whidi are
parallel to the longitudinal axis 268 but are of decrcasmg,
stepped diameter progressing distally. la one construction,
^e iaternaediate ridge 264 has aiadial diffidence B of 0.006 45
indi relative to the proxiroal lidge 262 and the distal lidge
266 has a radial difference C of 0.012 inch to fedlitate
insertion into the bone. In addition to providing an increased
surface area for engagement with bone, the non-triangular
profile of the lidges provides increased strength and imni- 50
mizes shear of (he ridges.

A suture andior in accordance with the present invention
can also be canimlated as indicated generally by the refer-
ence numeral 310 in HGS. 27-30. The andior 310 has a
genaally cylmdrical body 312 with a pointed leading end 55
314. The end 314 can be rounded, conical orpointed and is

angledto assist the entrance and positioniog ofthe andior in
a bone hole. Preferably, flie leading end 314 is shaped to
•'blend'' into the guide wire when it projects through the
anchor 310. ^
The body 312 has a plurality of ridges 316 on its outer

surface. The ridges help affix the anchor in position in a hole
318 in a bone 320. The ridges are sized sMghtty larger than
the diameter of the hole to provide an interference or
forcc-fit relationship. It is understood that the ridges can 65
have a conventional shape and can consist of barbs or other
stractures provided for the same locking purpose.
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A sutarc 330 is attached to the anchor 310. The suture is

positioned through a hole or passageway 332 which is

located generally transverse to the longitadinal a3us 334 of
the anchor.Apair of opposed channels 336, 338 Kttend from

5 the hole 332 to the end 340 of the body 312. The channels
are provided for positioning and placement of the satme 330
when it is installed.

A longitadinal guide wire passageway 350 is provided
throi^out the length of the anchor 310. As shown in HGS.

10 27-29, the passageway 350 is offset from the central lon-

gitudinal axis 334 of the anchor la this manner, the sutnic

330 in the transverse suture passageway 332 will not block
the insertion of a guide wire 352 or the like in the loi^itu-

dinal passageway 350. Similarly, the guide wire 352 will not
15 interfere or cause danoage to the suture 330.

'When ^e anchor 310 is installed, the sutuie 330 is

positioned through passageway 332 as shown in FIG. 27. A
hole 318 in fee bone 320 is farmed by any conventional

means, such as by a surgical drill The hole 318 is positioned
^° at an appropriate site as determined by the surgeon. The

diameter of the hole 318 is selected to allow the anchor 310
to be installed in an interference or fcrce-fit relationship.

A guide wire 352 is inscited through passageway 350 in
the anchor 310 and the tip 354 of the guide wire 352 is

positionedin hole 318.The anchor 310 is then slid along the
guidewire by a convrational means, such as by apusher rod
or ram and forced into the hole 318. Once the anchor is

installed in position, the guide wire is removed.

^ Alternatively, the guide wire 352 can first be installed in
position in the hole 318 and the anchor 310 then inserted

over the guide wire and pushed into position.

TTic proximal portion of the anchor 310 can alternatively

define a driver interlocking element to acconqslish one ofthe

35 novel anchor-to-driver engagement mechanisms described
above. The driver can be cannuLated sudi as shown in FIG.
9 for driver 80. To avoid possible damage to the sutare» a
separate guide wire passageway can be provided in the

driver 80. Alternatively, the suture can be separately passed

^ along the outside of a shaft having an cxtcricr as shown for
driver 10, FKt.1, or for drrvtt 184, FIG. 19. while the shaft

additionally defines a guide wire passageway.

Once the andior 310 is installed, the suture 330 is used to
secure a piece <tfbody tissue 360 or the like to the bone 320

45 as shown in FIG. 30. The ends of the suture 330 arc passed
through the matcEial 360 and tied into a knot 362 tightly

seeming Hic matmal in place.

The anchor 310 may be made of any conventional mate-
rial commonly used today for suture anchors. It can also be

50 made of either an absorbable or non-absoifoable material
Preferred bioabsorfoable materials indude poiyglycolic add,
potyactic add, or tnmethylcne carbonate copolymers. Pre-

ferred non-bioabscrbabie niaterials include acctal
homopolymers or copolymers thereof.

55 The matrrials for the suuire 330 can also be of any
conventional type, and the materials can be either absorbable
or non-absorbable. Conventional types of sutures which can
be utilized are the 'Heron** and •'Dexon" brand sutures

available firom Davis & Gcck.

60 Cannuiation of a suture anchor according to the present
invention is particularly useful for installing small suture
anchors in place. "Smail" suture anchors are typically 4-6
namin length and 2-4mmin diameter. Suture anchors of this
size are difficult to handle and accurately install It is also

65 in^jortant to prevent the small anchors from loosening or
becoming dislodged in a joint of a patient where they could
cause cono^lications and require retrieval
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Prior to the present invention involving an offset guide

wire channel* it was not possible to install small suture

anchors over guide wires or positioning mechanisms. There

was insufScient room in the anchor body for both a cannu-

lated passageway required for installation purposes as well s

as the channel and slots needed to attach the suture to the

aochon

An alternate enibodunent of a cannulated anchor accord-

ing to the invention is shown in HG. 31. A traverse suture

passageway 332' of an anchor 310' is positioned offset &om
the direct intersection with Hit central longitudinal axis 334*

while the longitudinal passageway 350* for the guide wire

extends along the central aids. In this manner, the guide wire

352* and suhve 330' also do not interfere with one another

during installation of the anchor 310' because passageway ^
332* and 359* do not intersect

Although particular embodiments ofthe |»'esencinvention

have been illustrated in the accon^anying drawings and

described in the foregoing detailed description, it is to be

understood that the present invention is not to be limited to

just the embodiments disclosed, but diat they are capable of

numerous rearrangements, modifications and substitutions

widiout departing &om the scope of Ihe claims hcreaftet.

What is claimed is:

1* An anchor for securing a suture to bone, con^dsing:

an elongated body having a proximal region terminating

in a proximal end, and a distal region terminating in a

distal end configured for insertion into a hole in the

bone; ^
said proximal region indudmg an element configured for

positive axial intcicngagement with a corre^nding

element of a driver for insertion of said anchor into the

hole, said element of said proximal region including

one of a protrusion or a recess which axially interlocks 35

with a corresponding recess or protrusion, respectively,

of tixt corresponding driver element;

at least one ridge, disposed on an exterior surface of said

body, for engaging the bone after insertion to resist

withdrawal of said anchor; and 40

a suture mount carded by said elongated body.

2. The anchor of claim 1 wherein said recess includes an

opening in said proximal region of said anchor or in said

driver,

3. The anchor of claim 1 in whidi said element of said

anchor indudes a projection extending firom said elongated

body for engaging a matching socket of the conresponding

driver element.

4. The andior of daim 1 in which said element of said

anchor is narrower in cross-section along a first dimension

than along another cross-sectional dimension.

5. The anchor of claim 1 in whidi said element of said

anchor includes a socket defined by said elongated body

whidi has an opening communicating with said proximal

end of said hody^ and said socket is narrower in cross-section

along a fiorst dimension than along another cross-sectional

dimension.

6. The andior of claim 5 in which said socket also

becomes smaller in width in said first dimension progressing

distally to a distal base of said socket ^
7. The anchor of claim 1 in whidi said elongated body

further defines a passageway for receiving a guide wire

during insertion of said anchor.

S. The anchor of daim 7 in whidi said suture mount

indudes a hole in said dongated body, and said passageway

does not intersect said hole.
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9. The anchor of chun 1 wherein said element of said

proxinial region of said anchor is configured to provide a

snap fit with the coirespcnding element of the driver.

10. The anchor of daim 9 wherein said element of said

^ proximal region of said anchor is further configured so that

the snap fit is sufQciently strong to allow said anchor to be

removed from the bone hole after insertion.

11. The andior of claim 1 wherein said element of said

proximal region of said anchor conroriscs a projection on

said elongated body and the element of the driver includes

a recess thatreceives said projection to provide the positive

ajuai interengagement

12. Hie anchor of daim 1 wherein said element of said

15 proximal region of said anchor comprises a recess on said

elongated body and the element of the diiver includes a

projection which is received in the recess to provide the

positive axial intcrengagement.

13. An anchor and ddver assembly comprising:

2° an anchor member induding an elongated body having a

proximal region termioatLng in a proximal end, and a

distal region terminating in a distal end configured for

insertion into a hole in a bone;

2^ a driver member having a handle member and a shaft

member, said shaft member having a drive element at

its distal end;

said proximal region of said andior member induding an

element configured for positive axial intcrengagement

30 with said drive element for insertion of said andior into

the hole by said driver member, said dement of said .

anchor member induding one of a protrusion or a

recess which axially interlodcs with a corresponding

recess or protnision, respectively, of said drive element;
35

at least one ridge, disposed on an exterior surface of said

body, for engaging the bone after insertion to resist

withdrawal of said anchor member; and

a suture momit earned by said dongated body.

40 14.The assembly of daim 13 wherein said driver member
has apassageway therethrough, and said andiormemberhas
an opening therein comnmnicable with saidpassageway and

with said suture mount
15. The assembly of claim 13 further conqxrising a suture

45 member attached to said anchor member by said suture

mount, passing through said opening, and being positioned

in said passageway.

16. The anchor of claim 13 in whidi said anchor member
and said driver memb^ eadi define a passageway alignable

with each other to receive a guide wire through both said

passageways to assist placement during insertion of said

anchor n[iember.

17.The assemldy of daim 13 wherein said driver clement

3^ includes a pin arranged transversely to a longitudinal axis of

said shaft memi>er, and said dement of said anchor member
includes a socket in said elongated body for receiving said

pin.

18. The assembly of daim 17 wherein said socket

60 indudes a slot having an open proximal end and a closed

distal end. said dosed distal endbdng substantially the same

size as said pin and said slot being narrower than said pin,

thereby to provide the positive axial intercngagement with

said pin.
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